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Verse1
Have you ever wanted something so bad
( You just gotta have it)
Even though you not suppose to
( You just gotta have it)
Now Everybody in the world
( Has some type of habit)
That'll take you, and'll turn you in some type of an
addict
Now let me tell you bout this situation I'm in
I'll probably have to go to rehab this time
It Gets me higher then anything your thinking of
(Like the first time I've feel in love)I feel in love

{Chorus}
I Never would have thought that I would be a fiend
But it's way to strong (Just way to strong)
You Never know you miss it until you look around and
see it's all gone
And it keeps calling me, calling me, calling me
After one time I just can't quit
You got me hook so I must admit ( you got me so)
You got me (addicted), so (addicted), so ( addicted)
No matter how I try I still can't resist (still can't resist
babe)
Now I understand why I feel like this you got me
(addicted), so (addicted), so ( addicted), so (addicted)

Verse 2
I can't stop thinking got my head going round and
round
ooh late nights searching everywhere ( all over town)
They tell me theres more to life ( Just let it go)
But I tell them if feels like this all I'm living for
ooh what am I to do ( So hard for me to change)
Life without it now, (it will never be the same)
Gets me higher then anything your thinking of
(Like the first time I've feel in love)I feel in love

{Chorus}
Never would have thought that I would be a fiend
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But it's way to strong (Just way to strong)
Never know you miss it until you look around and see
it's all gone
And it keeps calling me, calling me, calling me
After one time I just can't quit
You got me hook so I must admit ( you got me so)
You got me (addicted), so (addicted), so ( addicted)
No matter how I try I still can't resist (still can't resist
babe)
Now I understand why I feel like this you got me
(addicted), so (addicted), so ( addicted), so (addicted)

I'm so Addicted
After one time I just can't quit ( One time I just can't
quit)
You got me hook so I must admit ( you got me so)
You got me (addicted),[ Everday and everynight I can't
sleep I can't eat] so (addicted), so ( addicted)
No matter how I try I still can't resist (I tried to walk
away)
Now I understand why I feel like this ( Night and day)
you got me (addicted), [ You got me so, you got me so]
so (addicted), so ( addicted), so (addicted)

You got me so
You got me so
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